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The Pros & The Cons
Report on the wpd Environmental Review Tribunal Hearing, January 27, 2017
By Paula Peel

It was a full house to hear closing submissions for the White
Pines Wind Project at the Wellington Community Centre on
the last day of the remedy hearing. The hall began to fill an
hour before the start me with a con ngent of oﬃce
workers from WPD’s head oﬃce in Mississauga led by WPD
President Ian MacRae and supporters of the project who
showed up early clearly hoping to dominate the
proceedings in numbers. However, by 10 a.m. they were
out‐numbered by APPEC and PECFN members and
supporters.
Presided over by Tribunal members Marcia Valiante
and Hugh Wilkins, the hearing began with a mo on from
APPEC’s legal counsel, Eric Gillespie, for a ruling from the
Tribunal. APPEC felt that por ons of both WPD’s and the
Director’s replies were improper. Mr. Gillespie cited
examples in WPD’s reply submissions, characterizing
bolstering, repe on, misquo ng APPEC and numerous
a empts to restate issues as ge ng another “kick at the
can”. Mr. Gillespie asked that all these types of submissions
be struck.
The Tribunal declined to make a ruling, no ng that a
significant amount of me would be needed to go through
WPD’s submissions. However, Ms. Valiante said that the
Tribunal would bear in mind the propriety of the marked
paragraphs Mr. Gillespie had provided to make his point.
Ms. Valiante outlined the process for the hearing of
closing submissions. As previously agreed between them
all, the respondents together had one hour. The appellants
would take an hour and fi een minutes. The respondents
would then have fi een minutes to reply.
Respondents’ Closing Submissions
WPD’s legal counsel, Patrick Duﬀy, began with
submissions on the burden of proof. Mr. Duﬀy stated that
WPD has mi gated for the harms found by the Tribunal in

Its February decision and having done so the onus now
shi s to APPEC. When Tribunal Co‐Chair, Hugh Wilkins,
asked Mr. Duﬀy to elaborate, Mr. Duﬀy repeated that the
burden of proof is now on APPEC. According to Mr. Duﬀy
APPEC must prove that the remedy proposals will cause
serious and irreversible harm.
Mr. Duﬀy then focussed on WPD’s plans to mi gate
harm to Blanding’s turtles by compac ng 15 kilometres of
access roads to deter nes ng turtles on these roads. He also
discussed WPD’s plan to restore 8 kilometres of upgraded
seasonal roads to pre‐construc on standards to address the
Tribunal’s concerns about increased traﬃc and several
others mi ga ons stated in previous filings.
Mr. Wilkins asked Mr. Duﬀy whether there had been a
Road Use Agreement (RUA) with the County and, if so, was
this in evidence. Mr. Duﬀy clarified that there was nothing
in evidence. However, he noted that WPD is commi ed to
following its Mi ga on Plan and does not an cipate any
objec ons from the municipality regarding work on
municipal roads.
WPD’s legal counsel James Wilson outlined mi ga on
measures for the li le brown bat, including a 5.5 m/s cut‐in
speed from May 1 to September 30 at all turbines for the
project’s life me.
Sylvia Davis, legal counsel for the Director of the
MOECC, stated that the Director supports the submissions
of the Approval Holder (WPD) with the excep on of their
submissions on Dr. Brock Fenton.
Appellants' Closing Submissions—John Hirsch
Mr. Hirsch referred the Tribunal to the Gruver
Summary that WPD relies on for its claims of an 87%
reduc on in bat fatali es by increasing the cut‐in speed to
5.5. m/s. Mr. Hirsch noted that this 87% reduc on was with
a cut‐in speed of 6.9 m/s, much higher than the 5.5 m/s
proposed.
(ConƟnued on page 9)
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The Prince Edward County
Barn Quilt Trails
By Pat Dubyk

Our trail was started in 2014, with a grant from the
Ontario Barn Quilt Trails (via the Trillium Founda on),
and an generous sponsor for the trail has been Picton
Home Hardware. Their support is greatly appreciated.Our
Phase
One plan was to install 30, 8’ x 8’ foot panels
along the Hwy. 33 corridor from Picton to Wellington.
Our first panels were designed and painted by school
children at Pinecrest and CML Snider schools. The
communi es adopted 8 panels as well as each school
crea ng one for themselves. Then the project just took
oﬀ; by September 2015 we installed our 100th barn quilt
at Hagerman Farms. Just today I decided to do a count to
update the number. In the total I added in all the quilts
that personal painters have created themselves….that
number is 180….and that is not the end of it. I am sure
there are many more painters out there that we don’t
know about and I do hope they will all contact me and
we can really know what the true number of barn quilts
on display in Prince Edward County is.
Now, I need to tell you and show you what is
happening in your area. In no par cular order you will
see a “Double Aster” design on the corner of Old Milford
Road and Crowes Rd., hosted by Nancy Fleck; on Bond
Road, host Brian Johnson has a beau ful design on his
barn; Peter Hymus and Becki Mar n and their beau ful
restored red barn, at 2399 County Road 10, south of
Milford, displays an “En Pointe Star” (this barn quilt is
featured on our most recent full colour brochure); Val
and Al MacDonald at 57 County Road 18 in Cherry Valley
display a beau ful green , white and red maple leaf quilt;
next door, Val’s mom displays a red and white “Love
Quilt” at 73 County Road 18. Further down County Road
18 at number 591 is a stunning “Dutchman’s Puzzle”
installed between two trees. Down at the Mariners
Museum is “Tall Ship” painted with the help of the 2015
Day Camp children; Blizz Max Gallery in South Bay has a
stunning design displayed.
(ConƟnued on page 11)

Why be a slave to your lawn?

Large & Small Lawns
Spring & Fall Clean Up
Small Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Snow Blowing

613.503.0025
Fully Insured
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The South Marysburgh
Recreation Board
The Marysburgh Mummers
The Milford Fair Board

Meetings, Events, Announcements
Wii Bowling
Milford Town Hall
Thursdays un l April 27th
NEW TIME! 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Music Circle
Milford Town Hall
Sunday, February 5th
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Organized by Ril Giles

Recrea on Board Mee ng
Milford Town Hall
Thursday, February 9th at 7:00 p.m.

To reserve the Milford Town Hall
or Mt. Tabor, please contact:
Bruce Dowdell at 613.476.8891
vidvar@kos.net OR
Leon McConnell at 613.476.6606

Copy & Adver sing
Deadline for the March
Edi on of The Mirror
is February 23rd

Art Classes for Adults &
Children with Janice Gibbins
Are you interested in
learning how to draw or
paint? Perhaps you already
can but would like to brush
up your skills. Maybe
you’d like to learn another
medium.
The South Marysburgh
Recreation Committee is sponsoring art
classes on Tuesdays from April 11 to May 30
with instruction from local artist, Janice
Gibbins, and materials will be provided.
If you are interested, please register with
Bruce Dowdell at vidvar@kos.net or at
613.476.8891.
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Looking Forward to 2017
By George Underhill

Well, Christmas and New Years have passed and we're
now into a long hard winter. Winter is always a period in
which I'm figh ng depression because it's cold, bare and
inhospitable. New Years is me for resolu ons for many
people, but not for me. Making big changes is just a new
opportunity for failure. Keeping my temper, not cursing,
working smarter and the like are just des ned for failure.
My daughter has given up smoking which is one
resolu on I applaud. If I s ll smoked, I'd make an
exep on and resolve to give it up, too.
Some me ago when I made resolu ons, I got smart
and made resolu ons I could keep. No more sugar in my
coﬀee one year, no more sprinkling salt on my food
another year. I s ll drink my coﬀee black which is good I
guess, but I’m generous with salt on vegetables because
they don’t taste very good without it. This is really a
tes monial to the fu lity of New Year’s promises to
yourself.
Pu ng that behind you, and realizing that 2017 will
not bring a new you but will further emphasize the same
old flawed you, how can we make the outlook be er?
The newspaper is full of ar cles that make 2017 look
exceedingly bleak. It seems like every day there’s
another terrorist incident, a new ar cle about the risks
of Donald Trump, a new poli cian or business tycoon
exposed to immorality or fiscal malfeasance….I don’t
want to list the bad news items, they only contribute to
my feelings of depression.
There are good things, though, and maybe we
should concentrate on them. I won’t list all the good
things because that would smack of just being nice.
Maybe just one: This is a good place to live. There’s
plenty to complain about but, all things considered, I
can’t think of a be er place. S ll, it’s hard to be
op mis c as I look forward to the rest of the year.
Another good thing is that as of mid‐January, winter is
half over. It’s s ll cold, but the days are ge ng longer.
There was a piece in the paper about the challenges
of selling your home and moving in the depths of winter.
We moved to Ontario in the winter. My kids had two
turtles which we placed in a plas c container in the car
when we moved to Toronto. Then we forgot them un l
the next day and there was ice over them. We thought
they were dead, but when the ice thawed so did the
turtles. Maybe we’ll be like the turtles, a cold hard
winter followed by waking up to a new world in the
spring.
Some me ago, a Mirror reader suggested that I not
be so nega ve, and I agreed with him. Not this month,
though.

Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whose support
the paper couldn’t be published.
And please tell them you saw their ad!
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Morrison Point Road
By Bob Burkinshaw

More than twenty enthusias c people crowded into a
private home on Morrison Point Road on January 17th to
discuss ways to work together to strengthen the Black
River area businesses and farms. Over a third of those at
the mee ng operate farms or businesses that sell food
locally, another third operate tourist accommoda on and
the remainder is ar sans who operate art or an que
shops. It was encouraging to have larger businesses such
as Black River Cheese and Vicki’s Veggies a ending to
work together with smaller and newer enterprises.
The old debate as to whether the area should be
called Black “River” or Black “Creek” seemed to be
decided in favour of Black “River,” at least for those in
a endance. Some suggested that it be called “the hamlet
of Black River” but since then others have suggested that
such a designa on might cause diﬃcul es.
The area’s rural heritage, including historic farm
buildings, the Black River and its bridge, the large maple
trees arching over the road by Vicki’s Veggies and the dry
stone fence along much of Morrison Point Road all
appeal to locals and visitors but, it was agreed, they
deserve to be be er known. At the same me, none of
the par cipants supported development that would
destroy the rural peace and tranquility that makes the
area so a rac ve, and none men oned having major
expansion plans that would a ract vastly increased
numbers of visitors. Yet the fact remains that for some of
the farms and ar sans to remain viable, and thus help
preserve the area’s heritage, they must a ract enough
people to purchase their products. Many of the group
felt that it would be best if that increase came largely
from local people and the visitors who already have
come here rather than from great numbers of new
visitors.
(ConƟnued on page 12)

South Bay U.C.W. and Milford Friendship Circle

Upcoming Mee ngs & Events
Wed. Feb. 8 – U.C.W. will have a pot luck lunch at South
Bay United Church hall at 12 noon. Mee ng will start at
1:00 p.m. Sandra Emlaw has devo onal; roll call – wear
red and bring a valen ne to send to sick or shut‐ins;
objec ve is to give our oﬀering to heart and stroke;
Program ‐ Brenda Minaker.
Hand-made Scarves, Mitts,
Socks & Hats,Toys, Receiving
Blankets, Baby & Lap Quilts, &
a selection of Jams.

Open by chance or appointment
Pat York, 379 County Road 13, 613.476.6929

Follow me at Pat’s Playhouse on Facebook!

Thurs. Mar. 2—Milford Friendship Circle will have their
first mee ng of 2017 at 1:00 p.m. at Marg Crouse’s.
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Personal Notices, Announcements
& Random Notes
BRC
As she prepares Black River Cheese for its first full season
under Gay Lea’s ownership, manager Cindy Menzies is
making plans to make the venerable County Road 13
landmark and des na on an even more important
member of the community. Plans for this year call for the
addi on of a selec on of enhancements to the exterior of
the building including window boxes, more sea ng, art
and a picnic area; adding ornamental gi ware and other
products for sale in the shop; and renova ng the interior
of the store itself. In addi on, the company is installing a
60’ dock on the riverbank for use by boaters, canoeists
and kayakers. Unfortunately, reviving the boat launch is
not part of the plans.
It was gra fying to learn that when the company
changed hands and the factory itself closed in July 2016,
all the factory’s employees found employment elsewhere
whether at another Gay Lea loca on or at another
business. This year, as they have in the past, Black River
Cheese will support summer students by oﬀering them
employment in the store to pay for their tui on.
The company is making addi onal plans for 2017 and
will announce them in due course. In the mean me,
residents and visitors can refer to the bulle n board on
the front of the building for specific ac vi es and dates.
The Jamboree
With considerably more space required than Milford can
oﬀer, the 2017 Prince Edward County Country Jamboree is
reloca ng from the Milford Fairgrounds to Cherryvale
Organic Farm between Milford and Cherry Valley. Best of
luck to Shane and Greg for another successful event.
Poachers!
As noted elsewhere in this issue, Doug McGregor has
become the Chair of the Quinte Health Care Board of
Directors and as such is playing a leading role in the
planning for a new hospital in the future in Picton. Doug’s
exemplary performance as the secretary for the Milford
Fair Board undoubtedly brought him to the a en on of
QHC recruiters and prepared him for this important
posi on he now occupies. Given that his photograph
graced the cover of the January 26th edi on of the Picton
Gaze e, and he’s men oned twice in this month’s Mirror,
can there not be a need for a bigger scrap book in the
McGregor household?
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Life In
The Past

Nelson Hicks’ Journals
January 1927
Transcribed by Sarah Moran Collier

Tue. 1 ‐ Royden and I got up wood on the Flats drew it
up on the Ice. Dandy good ska ng now no snow in it
Thur. 3 ‐ Visitors George Hicks & wife Arthur McCrim‐
mon & wife James Wright & wife Hilton Wa am & wife
the evening was spent very lively. Floral came out with
with them so as to help Mirt wait on table. rained most
of the evening
Fri. 4 ‐ Colder this morning making it very slippery
ge ng around Mirt and I were up to Donal Thompson
for the evening had a fine me.
Sat. 5 ‐ Not feeling very good up late last night didn’t do
very much to day.
Sun. 6 ‐ Lloyd and Luise came down. no body went to
church to day. Garnet stayed down Lloyd went home
towards night I went home with him Floral went over to
Picton with us. Very bad driving going back Ice freezing
on the windshield
Mon. 7 ‐ K. was back to Lloyds we went over to Belleville
we had to drive across the Ice as they were repairing the
Bridge. Lloyd was out at Fred Lee’s repairing old machin‐
ery I helped also. Come home for Dinner as he had to
fetched out his new Bu er printer fetched it with the
truck not long coming you know.
Tue. 8 ‐ Lloyd and went to Belleville worked ll noon the
came home Lloyd turned calks lovely weather
Wed. 9 ‐ Finished up his calks and a er dinner Lloyd
fetched me down to Picton and I got a chance on home
found everything fine and dandy at home.
Thur. 10 ‐ Leslie Snider were here. Wind from the North
West. Some colder.
Fri. 11 ‐ I went over to Picton took over some Grain to
get ground Floral and Hilda Wealch came home with me.
Went with the car. Mirt and I were down to John Loney’s
for the evening had a grand good me.
Sat. 12 ‐ Visitors again to night Lloyd and Luise were
down Kathleen and Floral home Hilda Welch visitIng and
Lela Collier Moras Head & wife Donal Thompson & wife
Elmer Collier & wife Harry Rose & wife John Loney &
wife it was a lively crowd and they all seem to enjoy
themselves fine.
Sun. 13 ‐ Lloyd and Luise went out to Mr. Hudgins.
Stayed ll a er Dinner the came out here and went
home Floral Kathleen went over to Picton with them.
Mon. 14 ‐ Snowed some last night I went over to Picton
took my Hogs over went with the sleigh crossed the Ice.
roads were fine.
Tue. 15 ‐ Started to trim some trees. A very nice day Mirt
wash Went out to Geo. Hudgins for the evening. Wolf
gang were there. it was a lovely night
Wed. 16 ‐ Snowed most all day making the sleighing
some be er

Thur. 17 ‐ Royden went over to Picton with Karn Due a
Took a load of Hay over. I drew out some manure nice
warm day. When they came home got three Horses in
the Ice at the creek. Karn got pre y wet. Mirt I John Floss
went up to Morass Heads visi ng it was a lovely night.
Very warm.
Fri. 18 ‐ Turned colder this evening Royden and I cleaned
up some Oats I had on the floor in the Barn Garnet in
here and he is a very busy boy.
Sat. 19 ‐ Quite cold this morning I took some logs up to
Milford sleighing was very good
Sun. 20 ‐ This has been a real winter day snowed and
dri ed all day wind from the North East and very cold
Kathleen and Floral stayed over and they were lucky.
Mon. 21 ‐ Roads were filled up some I drove Royden and
Wrex up to school some warmer to day but snowed most
all day. Collin pigs two weeks old to day.
Tue. 22 ‐ Mirt and I visi ng at night down to Collins had a
nice me
Wed. 23 ‐ I went over to Picton took over some grain to
get ground good sleighing going over not as good coming
home nice warm day.
Thur. 24 ‐ Mirt washed warm and snow going very fast
We were invited to James Wright Picton and went over
Stopped and took Arthur McCrimmon and Maggie with
us. Had a nice me and the roads were good for cars.
Fri. 25 ‐ I went up to Irvine Hicks and moved down that
Boat house John Loney helped me draw it down.
Sat. 26 ‐ Floral came home with Collin Hudgins. Collin
was out to Earls Hicks to a dance Kathleen stayed over to
Earls. Mirt and I went down to Mrs. Walt. Hudgins Birth
day party.
Sun. 27 ‐ Floral went over to Picton with Milton Dulmage
had some more snow last night and making the roads
quite heavy for cars. Another new milk cow last night.
Mon. 28 ‐ Young sow had 11 fine Pigs last night all smart.
Very good sleighing again

Sarah’s Research Notes

Insight, Information & Anecdotes
About Nelson Hicks’ Journal Entries
The producƟon of food was being commercialized and
mechanized, assisted by tools like buƩer printers. Nelson
menƟons Lloyd’s buƩer printer, (Feb. 7); they were
mostly used in small
factories and home
dairies. It was a
machine designed to
cut, weigh, print and
package buƩer. A
pamphlet of the Ɵme
encouraged farmers
to
expand
their
market
by
using
parcel
post
to
distribute their buƩer across a wider geography.
Improved transport, as well as packaging methods like
this enabled them to do so. Here is a buƩer printer from
the period.
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Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column
Gem for the month: Middle of the road politicians get hit by traffic from both directions.

His Mother’s Cooking
He sat there at the dinner table, with
a discontented frown.
The potatoes and steak were underdone.
And the bread was baked too brown.
The pie too sour, the pudding too sweet.
And the roast was much too fat.
The soup so greasy, too, and salty
‘twas hardly fit for the cat.
“I wish you could eat the bread and pies
I’ve seen my mother make.
They are something to like and ‘twould do you good
Just to look at a loaf of her cake.”
Said the smiling wife, “I’ll improve with age.
Just now I’m a beginner.
But your mother has come to visit us
And today she cooked the dinner.”
A businessman hired a new assistant to take phone calls.
One day the phone rang and when the new assistant
answered, he hung up immediately.
“Who was that?” asked his boss.
“Some fool saying it was a long distance from New
York. I told him everyone knows that.”

A Few Signs of Aging
 You turn oﬀ the lights for economical not roman c

reasons.

 The gleam in your eye is from the sun hi ng your

bifocals.

 You get all your exercise ac ng as pallbearer for your

friends who exercised.

 The best part of the day is over when the alarm clock

rings.

Donncha and MacArthur are preparing to be blasted into
space and had just le the mission briefing when one
turns to the other and asks, “Mac, where are you goin’?”
“Well, the man in charge says we’re goin’ to the
sun.”
“Okay, but won’t that be a bit hot, it bein’ the sun?”
“Don’t be stupid, Donncha,” says MacArthur, “the
man said we’d be goin’ at night.”
Some neighbours gave a pumpkin pie as a holiday gi to
grandparents that lived beside them. As lovely as the
gesture was, it was clear from the first bite that the pie
tasted bad. It was so inedible that the grandmother had
to throw it out.
Ever gracious and tac ul, she s ll felt obliged to
send the neighbours a note. It read, “Thank you very
much for the pumpkin pie. Something like that doesn’t
last very long at our house.”

Here are some more paraprosdokians to enjoy.
 Where there’s a will, I want to be in it.
 Since light travels faster than sound, some people

appear bright un l you hear them speak.

 War does not determine who is right – only who is

le .

 They begin the evening news with “Good Evening”

then proceed to tell you why it isn’t.

 To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal

from many is research.

 You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only

need a parachute to skydive twice.
Exit Line: A thief broke into my house last night. He
started searching for money so I woke up and searched
with him.

Read The Mirror on-line and in colour at
www.southmarysburghmirror.com

www.minakersautoparts.ca
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Municipal Council Update
By Steve Ferguson, Councillor for South Marysburgh

A very hec c month for council, all beginning with the
well‐a ended Mayor’s Levee at MacAulay Church on
January 8th. The highlights of January’s general ac vi es
included approving mo ons to place a moratorium on
the closing of rural schools, an issue that is of great
concern to council because our schools have been (and
are) one of the founda ons of our communi es. Without
them how will the municipality a ract or keep young
people? Although Athol/South Marysburgh School is not
aﬀected, you can expect to hear much more about this
issue in the coming weeks.
We heard deputa ons from Andy LaCroix, the
Execu ve Director of Stakeholder Rela ons at the newly
opened Shorelines Casino in Belleville; Ken Howe
represen ng the Emmanuel Aﬀordable Seniors Co‐
housing Ini a ve was successful in receiving council’s
support to aid in securing funding from CMHC; the Save
Picton Bay group represented by David MacKinnon,
David MacKay and Victor Lind updated council of their
concerns about Picton Terminals’ business and its eﬀect
on the harbour; and Barbie and Bruce Cordick made a
presenta on regarding their concerns about vehicular
traﬃc and other issues on the Millennium Trail. In
addi on, council was alerted by Councillor Jamie
Forrester that Lion’s Park in Cherry Valley was up for sale
and that ac on should be taken to preserve this valuable
public space.
Concerning ma ers of decisions council had to
make, appointments were made to the Healthcare
Advisory Commi ee and our own South Marysburgh
recrea on commi ee; and the Site Plan Control
Agreement with the Sorbara Group for the Royal Hotel
was passed. In spite of John Thompson’s December
deputa on and the comments of several farmers, council
supported staﬀ recommenda ons and voted in favour of
maintaining the 25% farm tax ra o for 2017. An OFA
proposal to reduce the ra o to 20% would have had the
net eﬀect of all residen al homeowners in PEC paying
the diﬀerence. While all on council sympathize with
farmers dealing with MPAC’s higher assessment of
farmland – par cularly younger farmers – it was felt by
many councillors that more informa on was required
about relief programs before a change could be decided
upon and implemented.
In addi on to those ac vi es, I was pleased to
a end the Prince Edward County Memorial Hospital
announcement along with Mayor Quaiﬀ, MPP Todd
Smith and other councillors and hear that we are that
much closer to ge ng a new hospital in Picton. I was
par cularly proud that two South Marysburgh residents
play such important roles in this vital ini a ve: Doug
McGregor, as Chair of the QHC Board of Directors, and
Monica Alyea, as President of the PECMH Founda on.

- BAKERY & VARIETY SHOP -

All-Day Breakfast from 8:30 to 5:00
Fresh Baking All Day, Every Day
Catering & Pre-Ordered Picnics
Propane Ice Firewood Worms Bag Tags

- BED & BREAKFAST -

Private, fully-equipped 700 sq. ft. suite

Open 7:30 to 6:00 Monday to Saturday
Closed Sundays
3020 County Road 10, Milford, ON
613.476.3425 or 613.885.3510

Hot Coffee, Hot Lunch, Hot Gossip!
Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whose support
the paper couldn’t be published.
And please tell them you saw their ad!
I also a ended the Chamber of Tourism’s Mayor’s
Breakfast Briefing along with MP Neil Ellis and several
other councillors. Flawlessly orchestrated and executed
by South Marysburgh resident and chamber Execu ve
Director, Emily Cowan, the breakfast was an opportunity
for the mayor to brief the business community about his
vision for the coming year as well as the accomplish‐
ments of 2016.
On January 27th the wpd/White Pines Wind Project
ERT reconvened in Wellington to hear final summaries
from the lawyers represen ng APPEC, wpd Canada and
the director of the MOECC. In addi on to their comments
to the chair and co‐chair of the tribunal, John Hirsch, rep‐
resen ng himself, gave an exemplary presenta on in de‐
fence of the south shore. Paula Peel of APPEC has wri en
a report about the proceedings which is printed else‐
where in this month’s Mirror.
Finally, I a ended some of the events of this year’s
Winter Carnival including the pancake breakfast at the
Town Hall. Si ng around the breakfast table or talking
with local residents including Wilbur and Alice Miller,
Randy York, Bill Cowan, Dick Jones and George and San‐
dra Emlaw, while suppor ng the Boy Scouts organiza on
reminded me why I feel so lucky to live in such a commu‐
nity.
Have a terrific February!
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(“ERT” conƟnued from page 1)

Mr. Hirsch discussed recently acquired data of bat
fatali es at wind projects in Ontario from government
documents obtained through a Freedom of Informa on
request. Mr. Hirsch noted 26 li le brown bat fatali es
reported at the Mohawk Point Wind Project in 2012. As
summed up by Mr. Hirsch, Stantec is proposing to
experiment on the li le brown bat popula on in Prince
Edward County. He noted that the target of this
experiment is an endangered species.
Mr. Hirsch asked the Tribunal to consider the
Statement of Environmental Values including the
ecosystem approach and the fact that the Province has
changed direc on and is no longer suppor ng large wind
energy projects.
Appellants' Closing Submissions—APPEC
Eric Gillespie began with the issue of the Tribunal’s
jurisdic on. Mr. Gillespie noted that APPEC is relying on
the remedy hearing for the Se lers Landing Wind Project
(SLWP) where mi ga ons were dealt with in a diﬀerent
way. He noted that at this hearing on the White Pines
Wind Project, the Director has provided zero evidence
that he has even considered the proposed mi ga ons.
There is no possible way the Tribunal could “stand in the
shoes of the Director” at these proceedings, and in fact
to do so would be an error of law. The correct remedy is
to revoke the REA.
Mr. Gillespie noted that all Par es have agreed that
the onus is on WPD. However WPD is now trying to
reverse the onus and put it back on APPEC when it is the
Approval Holder’s very mi ga ons that will cause harm.
Mr. Gillespie clarified that the onus is on WPD to address
the Tribunal’s findings and show that no poten ally
serious adverse eﬀects will follow from their mi ga ons.
Mr. Gillespie pointed to a number of holes in the
Approval Holders evidence. The Gruver survey is not
published or peer‐reviewed and was created by a wind
company consultant. The survey gives no informa on on
project size, turbine size, loca on, topography, wind
speed and other variables. Also, and most importantly,
the survey fails to show that cut‐in speeds, post White
Nose Syndrome, are eﬀec ve.
With respect to the
Approval Holder’s Blanding’s turtle mi ga ons, Mr.
Gillespie noted that compac ng over 15 kilometres of
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access roads by up to 95% will radically alter hydrology in
areas already prone to flooding. Mr. Gillespie also noted
the poten ally disastrous results of plan ng alien
vegeta on in a sensi ve ecosystem. The plans the
Approval Holder has produced at this hearing, he
suggested, are completely untried and untested
anywhere in the world let alone on the County’s South
Shore.
Mr. Gillespie noted that APPEC’s expert witness,
Tom Adams, is highly qualified to provide evidence on
the province’s energy requirements. Mr. Adams has
provided evidence that the White Pines Wind Project is
not needed (the
province
has
more
than
enough energy
to
meet
demand for the
next ten years)
and that the
energy produced from this project would be a “drop in
the bucket”.
Mr. Gillespie noted that Mr. Adams’
evidence was not contested by either the Approval
Holder or the Director.
Mr. Gillespie clarified the Director’s posi on that
economic and social considera ons need to be
considered even if they are secondary to the
environment.
Respondents’ Reply
Ms. Davis restated the Director’s posi on that SLWP
had a wider range of changes. She also noted that Mr.
Hirsch’s submissions concerning the FOI request are not
in evidence.
Mr. Wilson restated the mi ga on process for bats
in simple terms: line up wind speed, curtailment and the
impact on li le brown bats. He noted that the Gruver
survey does exactly that.
Mr. Duﬀy began by reminding the Tribunal of some
aspects of their mi ga on plans at which me a series of
objec ons were raised by Mr. Gillespie on WPD’s conduct
in Reply. Mr. Gillespie again asked the Tribunal for a
clear ruling on Reply Submissions but the Tribunal once
again deferred the ma er.
The Tribunal closed on a solemn note with no
indica on of a decision date other than that it would
come before April.
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The Prince Edward Point Na onal Wildlife Area

Management Plan
Environment and Climate Change Canada, Canadian Wildlife
Service is upda ng management plans for its 54 Na onal
Wildlife Areas (NWAs) across Canada.
These management plans provide the framework
through which management and permi ng decisions are
made on NWAs. Management of each Na onal Wildlife
Area is required in order to maintain the ecological integrity
of the protected area and maintain the a ributes for which
the area was designated and protected under the Canada
Wildlife Act.
The proposed Management Plan for the Prince
Edward Point Na onal Wildlife Area has been posted for a
60‐day public comment period. The comment period will
close on March 31st, 2017. The proposed management plan
can be found here: Prince Edward Point Na onal Wildlife
Area webpage:
h p://www.ec.gc.ca/ap‐pa/default.asp?lang=En&n=741BB7B6‐1

Environment and Climate Change Canada, Canadian Wildlife
Service hosted an informa on session on August 24, 2016 in
Picton, Ontario, regarding the proposed Management Plan
for Prince Edward Point Na onal Wildlife Area. Informa on
and comments received at this session have not yet been
considered in this posted version of the management plan.
Upon conclusion of the 60‐day comment period, the
Department will review and consider all comments received
to inform the final Management Plan.
Comments on the proposed Management Plan
can be directed to Environment and Climate Change Canada
via email to:
mailto:ec.ap‐consulta ons‐pa.ec@canada.ca
by phone or in wri ng. Contact informa on is available
here:
h p://ec.gc.ca/ap‐pa/default.asp?lang=En&n=741BB7B6‐1#_005

To learn more about Canada's Na onal Wildlife
Areas, you are encouraged to visit Environment and Climate
Change Canada's Na onal Wildlife Areas website at: h p://
www.ec.gc.ca/ap‐pa
Lesley Dunn, Regional Director
Canadian Wildlife Service – Ontario
Environment and Climate Change Canada | Government of
Canada
Lesley.Dunn@canada.ca<mailto:Lesley.Dunn@canada.ca
Tel. : 416‐739‐5977 | Fax : 416‐739‐5845

MORRISON POINT FARM

Premium Pasture‐raised pork
From happy pigs raised on pasture & fattened
on County apples, whey, corn and barley
Wide variety of cuts, including ham and bacon
Contact Bob at Robert.burkinshaw@gmail.com
343‐263‐3312
Morrison Point Farm, 573 Morrison Point Rd.
http://burkinshawfarm.com/

On February 14th...
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What’s going on at

The Library
By Jeanette deBoer

Social Media at the Library
Social media is always in the news these days. People are
sharing their opinions, thoughts and ideas about poli cs,
religion and everyday life on the Internet. Approximately
1.79 billion people are sharing a slice of their lives with their
friends and family on Facebook and other social media
pla orms. The new President of the United States is
twee ng and even the Prince Edward County Public Library
and Archives is on Facebook, Twi er, and Instagram. There
is so much going on and it is not always easy to keep up.
The Library can help! With a grant through Canada’s
Youth Internship Program for Innova on, Science, and
Economic Development, I have been tasked to provide
educa on on social media to our patrons. Over the past
number of weeks, I have been crea ng a workshop and
seminar series to introduce you to the world of social
media. I will help you begin to gain an understanding of
how and why it is used.
The Introduc on to Facebook workshop is a hands‐on
class that will guide you through many aspects of Facebook,
from adding friends, to commen ng on their posts, to
adding posts of your own. While you may not be an expert
by the end of the three‐hour class ‐ that only comes with
prac ce and regular use ‐ you will have some basic
knowledge about the social media pla orm that you can
expand upon.
Following the workshop, I will be hos ng two
seminars. The first will focus on Facebook and Instagram,
and the second will focus on Twi er and Snapchat. These
seminars will take the format of a Q&A, or discussion, so
you have the opportunity to ask your ques ons and get
some answers. These seminars will not go into the same
depth as the workshop, but you will walk away from them
with more of an understanding of how the world of social
media works.
The workshops are currently being oﬀered at the
Picton Branch Library on February 16 and the Wellington
Branch Library on February 9. The seminars are being
oﬀered at the Picton Branch Library on February 22
(Facebook and Instagram) and March 3 (Twi er and
Snapchat) and at the Wellington Branch Library on February
24 (Facebook and Instagram) and March 1 (Twi er and
Snapchat). However, if there is enough interest, we may
also be oﬀering these workshops at our other branches,
including Milford. Registra on is required, so please contact
Tracy at 613‐399‐2023 or register@peclibrary.org as soon
as possible to reserve your spot. If these dates or loca ons
do not work for you, please let us know so we can plan
future workshops accordingly.
If you are unable to par cipate in our workshops or
seminars, but are s ll interested in learning about social
media pla orms, we can s ll help! Our staﬀ in the
Technology Resource Centre is always available to provide
one‐on‐one educa on. These appointments can be held at
any branch upon request. To book an appointment, please
contact Julie at jlane@peclibrary.org.

(‘Quilts’ conƟnued from page 2)

I hope you will take some me
to drive around and see these
beau es, as well as our latest
installa on on December 15th
“Points for Care” at PEC Memo‐
rial Hospital in Picton. Then per‐
haps you might like to join us on
the PEC Barn Quilt Trail. Check
out
our
website
at
www.pecbarnquil rails.com. If
you are interested in owning
and displaying a barn quilt, email us at pecbarn‐
quil rails@gmail.com.
If there are groups in the area that would like to
sponsor a quilt for the community, please let us know.
South Marysburgh has some beau ful venues for barn
quilts (Mt. Tabor, Town Hall, Library, Athol South
Marysburgh School, Cherry Valley Town Hall are just a
few possibili es.).
Cheers and Happy New Year from all of us at PEC
Barn Quilt Trails!

Copy & Adver sing
Deadline for the March
Edi on of The Mirror
is February 23rd
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(‘Morrison…’ conƟnued from page 4)

Trevor Crowe, coordinator in the County’s Community
Development oﬃce, oﬀered encouragement to the
group and indicated that several developments under‐
way should help sub‐communi es such as Black River.
New road signage is being developed by the County over
the next year or two and it should help people find the
smaller centres. Community Development is taking over
tourism from the Chamber of Commerce and in March
of this year it will be opera ng the oﬃcial tourism “Visit
the County” website. Free lis ngs on the directory,
which a racts up to 25,000 visitors per month, will be
oﬀered to all County businesses serving tourists. The
lis ngs of a sub‐community such as Black River can be
clustered together onto one page.
South Marysburgh councillor Steve Ferguson also
oﬀered encouragement for the local ini a ve and
oﬀered to assist with process. At the same me, howev‐
er, he noted that he was responsible for trying to pro‐
mote the success of businesses throughout South
Marysburgh and not just Black River. The group agreed
with Steve’s priori es but stated that while our own fo‐
cus is in on the Black River and its immediate area, we
want to increase mutually beneficial links with other
businesses in South Marysburgh.
The group agreed to meet again February 21. The
agenda will include planning of events in which all the
Black River businesses could work together in the up‐
coming season, including the Black River Cheese Facto‐
ry’s Dock Launch party in June, and the poten al beau ‐
fica on of the Black River bridge. In the mean me, work
is being done to prepare a map and a directory of local
businesses for pos ng both on the “Visit the County”
website and on the wall of Black River Cheese.
For more informa on about this ini a ve, feel free
to contact me at Robert.Burkinshaw@gmail.com or Con‐
rad Biernacki at BlackRiverBB@gmail.com

The Gay Lea Story

Our story began in 1958 when a group of farmers came
together with a common vision – to be er the lives of
Ontario farming families and co‐opera ves. Today, we
are proud of that heritage as the second largest dairy co‐
opera ve in Canada, owned by over 1,200 dairy farmers;
since our humble beginning, we have grown to 12 pro‐
duc on facili es and distribu on centers across Ontario
and Quebec.
Throughout our history, our growth has come
from high‐quality products and dedica on to innova on.
We are always looking to expand Gay Lea’s well‐known
brands. Our most recent addi on, Black River Cheese, is
one of the oldest cheese companies in Prince Edward
County and further adds to the variety of products we
oﬀer. From Ivanhoe, Hewi ’s, and Salerno Cheese to Gay
Lea and Nordica, our loyal customers know they are buy‐
ing fresh, natural products that they can trust.
And while making great products is important to
us, we never forget we have other commitments ‐ Gay
Lea Foods is about concern for community. To date,
we've raised over $450,000 in support of co‐opera ve
development around the globe. We help at home too,
through contribu ons to organiza ons in rural communi‐
es across Ontario.
And so, as a co‐opera ve, we have learned the
best of working together. From the moment our milk is
born on the farm un l our products reach the tables of
Ontario families, we collaborate – farmers, members,
employees and customers – to make Gay Lea Foods what
it is today.
We are excited to be included in “The County”. We have
over 16 local county farmers in our co‐opera ve, are ex‐
cited the store will con nue to grow, and enjoy hearing
the history of Black River Cheese through your stories.

Thank you for welcoming
us to The County!
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